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1. Introduction
In recent years, fractional partial differential equations (FPDEs) have become a hot re-
search topic with wide applications in many fields, such as, physics [23], chemistry [30],
finance [25], and so on. Comparing with the classical partial differential equations (PDEs),
finding the exact solutions of FPDEs is much more challenging or the solutions them-
selves are very complicated, being expressed by transcendental functions/infinite series.
Developing the numerical methods for the FPDEs naturally attracts the interests of schol-
ars [5–8,20,22]. Because of the non-locality of fractional operators, one of the key issues
is on how to alleviate computational loads and resource demands, especially for the space
FPDEs. In practical problems, it is not only the accuracy of the model that matters, but
the computational efficiency of the model is likewise critical [11]. The goal of this paper is
to develop the basic formulation for reduced basis method for space FPDEs to balance the
accuracy and efficiency.
The central idea of the reduced basis approach is the identification of a suitable prob-
lem dependent basis from the snapshots to effectively represent the solutions to FPDEs,
i.e., searching the most representative snapshots and determining when the basis is suffi-
ciently rich. One of the sampling strategies is to make the singular value decomposition
of a large number of snapshots, namely, the so-called proper orthogonal decomposition
(POD), which is put forward in the context of turbulence by Lumley [15]. Afterwards,
POD has been successfully applied in various fields including pattern recognition [10], co-
herent structures [27–29], control theory [1, 14], and model reduction for PDEs. Some
numerical methods combined with the POD have been developed; among them, combin-
ing the POD with Galerkin to solve the parabolic equation and fluid dynamics equation is
discussed in [12,13]; Ref. [16–19] incorporates POD with finite difference, finite element,
finite volume to solve classical parabolic problems, Navier-Stokes equations, solute trans-
port problem and so on; Ref. [21] applies the POD to the finite element format to solve the
time FPDEs; all of them could reduce the computation and memory loads after using the
POD. To the best of our knowledge, there is no research works on combining the POD and
finite element method for space FPDEs.
In this paper, we get a reduced model based on POD and finite element methods for the
following problem: Find u= u(x , y, t) satisfying

∂ u(x , y, t)
∂ t
−
∂ αu(x , y, t)
∂ |x |α
−
∂ βu(x , y, t)
∂ |y|β
= f (x , y, t) (x , y, t) ∈ Ω× (0, T ),
u(x , y, 0) = g(x , y) (x , y) ∈ Ω,
u(x , y, t) = 0 (x , y) ∈ R2\Ω, t ∈ (0, T ),
(1.1)
with Ω = (0,1) × (0,1), 1 < α,β < 2; and ∂
αu
∂ |x |α denotes the Riesz fractional derivative,
being defined by
∂ αu
∂ |x |α
= −
1
2cos(απ2 )
( −∞D
α
x u+ xD
α
∞u), (1.2)
where −∞D
α
x u and xD
α
∞u are the left- and right-sided Riemann-Liouville derivatives, re-
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spcetively. Since supp(u) ⊂ Ω, we have −∞D
α
x u(x , y, t) = 0D
α
x u(x , y, t), −∞D
α
yu(x , y, t)
= 0D
α
yu(x , y, t), (x , y) ∈ Ω.
For Eq. (1.1), Ref. [3] provides a finite element method to solve it numerically. Its FE
scheme shows that: the stiffness matrix is not sparse since the non-locality of the operator;
a finer subdivision is needed to guarantee the accuracy of numerical scheme, leading to the
great increase of the memory requirement and the time cost. To overcome this problem, we
combine the POD with the finite element method to solve Eq. (1.1), namely, we reconstruct
the POD basis in the least square sense by snapshots which are taken at uniform intervals
from the solutions in the general FE, and only d POD basis functions are needed when
resolve Eq. (1.1), where d is the number of the first few maximal eigenvalues of matrix
G (G is also called the correlation matrix). So the degrees of freedom are reduced and
the computing time is also greatly saved. The present method can be considered as an
improvement of the classical finite element method.
This paper is organized as follows. In Sec. 2, some preliminaries needed in the paper
are presented. Sec. 3 briefly recalls the classical FE method for Eq. (1.1). In Sec. 4,
we choose the FE solutions as the snapshots to construct the POD basis in a certain least
squares optimal sense and establish the reduced FE scheme based on POD. In Sec. 5, we
give the stability analysis and error estimate for the reduced FE scheme. In the last Section,
we demonstrate the effectiveness of the model by numerical experiments.
2. Preliminaries
We provide the preliminary knowledge in this section.
Definition 2.1 ( [24]). The left- and right-sided Riemann-Liouville fractional integrals of
order µ (µ > 0) are defined by
−∞ I
µ
x
u(x) =
1
Γ (µ)
∫ x
−∞
(x − ξ)µ−1u(ξ)dξ
and
x I
µ
∞u(x) =
1
Γ (µ)
∫ ∞
x
(ξ− x)µ−1u(ξ)dξ.
Definition 2.2 ( [24]). The left- and right-sided Riemann-Liouville fractional derivatives of
order µ (µ > 0) are described as
−∞D
µ
x u(x) =
1
Γ (n−µ)
dn
d xn
∫ x
−∞
(x − ξ)n−µ−1u(ξ)dξ
and
xD
µ
∞u(x) =
(−1)n
Γ (n−µ)
dn
d xn
∫ ∞
x
(ξ− x)n−µ−1u(ξ)dξ,
where n− 1< µ < n.
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Lemma 2.1 ( [31]). If 0< µ < 1, µ 6= 12 , a, b ∈ R, u, v ∈ H
µ
0
(a, b), then there exist
( aD
2µ
x
u, v) = (u, xD
2µ
b
v) = ( aD
µ
x
u, xD
µ
b
v)
and
( aD
2µ
x u,u) = (u, xD
2µ
b
u) = ( aD
µ
x u, xD
µ
b
u) = cos(µπ)‖ aD
µ
x u‖
2.
Definition 2.3 ( [9]). For 0≤ µ <∞, we define the space
Hµ(R) := {u | u ∈ L2(R), (1+ |ω|2)
µ
2 uˆ(ω) ∈ L2(R)}
with the norm
‖u‖Hµ(R) := (‖u‖
2 + |u|µ,R)
1
2 ∀u ∈ Hµ(R),
where |u|µ,R := ‖|ω|
µuˆ‖, and uˆ denotes Fourier transform of u.
Definition 2.4 ( [9]). For −∞≤ a < b ≤∞, we define
Hµ(a, b) := {v |(a,b) |v ∈ H
µ(R)}
with the norm
‖v‖Hµ(a,b) := inf
v˜∈Hµ(R)
v˜|(a,b)=v
‖v˜‖Hµ(R) ∀v ∈ H
µ(a, b).
Furthermore, let D(a, b) be the set of C∞ functions with compact support in (a, b);
and H
µ
0
(a, b) is the closure of D(a, b) with respect to ‖ · ‖Hµ(a,b).
Lemma 2.2 ( [9]). If u ∈ Hµ
0
(R), µ 6= n+ 1/2, n ∈ N, we have
‖ u ‖≤ C | u |µ,
where C > 0.
Lemma 2.3 ( [17] Discrete Grönwall Lemma). If {an}, {bn}, {cn} are three positive se-
quences, and {cn} is monotone, that satisfy
an + bn ≤ cn +λ
n−1∑
i=0
ai, λ > 0, a0 + b0 ≤ c0, (2.1)
then an + bn ≤ cn exp(nλ), n> 0.
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3. Recall of classical FE formulation
To solve Eq. (1.1) numerically, we use FE method to discretize the spatial variable and
the backward Euler to the time variable. Firstly, we take the FE space as
Xh = {vh ∈ H
α
2
0
(Ω)
⋂
H
β
2
0
(Ω)
⋂
C0(Ω); vh ∈ Pm(K)∀K ∈ ℑh},
where m ≥ 1, Pm(K) is taken as the piecewise polynomials of degree ≤ m of K , and {ℑh}
stands for a uniformly regular family of triangulation of Ω. Then the semi-discrete FE
formulation can be written as: For every t ∈ (0, T ), find uh ∈ Xh such that
∂ uh
∂ t
, vh

−

∂ αuh
∂ |x |α
, vh

−

∂ βuh
∂ |y|β
, vh

= ( f , vh) ∀vh ∈ Xh, (3.1)
namely,
∂ uh
∂ t
, vh

+
1
2cos(απ2 )
( 0D
α
x
uh, vh) +
1
2cos(απ2 )
( xD
α
1
uh, vh)
+
1
2cos(
βπ
2 )
( 0D
β
y
uh, vh) +
1
2cos(
βπ
2 )
( yD
β
1
uh, vh) = ( f , vh) ∀vh ∈ Xh.
Next, let N be an integer, τ = TN be the time step size, and tn = nτ (0 ≤ n ≤ N ). Then the
fully discrete FE formulation is written as
(un
h
, vh) +τa(u
n
h
, vh) = τ( f , vh) + (u
n−1
h
, vh), (3.2)
where Cα =
1
2cos(απ/2)
, Cβ =
1
2cos(βπ/2)
, and
a(uh, vh) =Cα( 0D
α
2
x uh, xD
α
2
1
vh) + Cα( xD
α
2
1
uh, 0D
α
2
x vh)
+ Cβ( 0D
β
2
y uh, yD
β
2
1
vh) + Cβ( yD
β
2
1
uh, 0D
β
2
y vh).
(3.3)
Remark 3.1. The existence and uniqueness of the solutions to Eq. (3.2) can be obtained by
Lax-Milgram theorem [3].
When the source term f , the triangulation parameter h, the time step increment τ, and
the FE space Xh are given, we can get an ensemble of solutions {u
n
h
}N
n=1
for Eq. (1.1). Then
we choose L (L ≪ N , usually L = 20) instantaneous solutions uni
h
(1 ≤ n1 ≤ n2 ≤ · · · ≤
nL ≤ N ) at an uniform interval from N solutions {u
n
h
}Nn=1 for Eq. (1.1), being referred to as
snapshots of the POD.
Remark 3.2. For the practical problems, one can get the snapshots by drawing samples from
experiments or from the past data information. After obtaining the ensemble of snapshots
from previous prediction, one can construct the POD basis and the finite element space Xh is
substituted with the subspace generated by the POD basis so as to get the reduced formulation.
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4. Construction of the reduced FE formulation by POD
By POD, we build the reduced FE formulation for Eq. (1.1).
4.1. Generation of POD bases
Suppose that Ui(x , y) = u
ni
h
(x , y) (1 ≤ i ≤ L) and at least one of which is assumed to
be nonzero. Let
V = span{U1, · · · ,UL}, (4.1)
and {ψ j}
l
j=1
stands for an orthonormal basis of V with l = dimV ≤ L. Since V ⊆ H
α
2
0
(Ω)
⋂
H
β
2
0
(Ω)
and {ψ j}
l
j=1
is an orthonormal basis, we have
Ui =
l∑
j=1
 
Ui,ψ j

w
ψ j, i = 1,2, · · · , L, (4.2)
where  
Ui ,ψ j

w
:=Cα

0D
α
2
x Ui , xD
α
2
1
ψ j

+ Cα

xD
α
2
1
Ui, 0D
α
2
x ψ j

+ Cβ

0D
β
2
y Ui, yD
β
2
1
ψ j

+ Cβ

yD
β
2
1
Ui, 0D
β
2
y ψ j

.
Definition 4.1 ( [18]). The method of POD consists in finding the orthonormal basis ψ j
( j = 1, · · · , L), such that for every d (1≤ d ≤ l), the mean square error between the elements
Ui and the corresponding d-th partial sum of (4.2) is minimized on average, i.e.,
min
{ψ j}
d
j=1
1
L
L∑
i=1
Ui −
d∑
j=1
(Ui ,ψ j)wψ j

2
w
, (4.3)
subject to  
ψi,ψ j

w
= δi j , 1≤ i ≤ d , 1≤ j ≤ i, (4.4)
where
‖Ui‖
2
w :=Cα

0D
α
2
x Ui, xD
α
2
1
Ui

+ Cα

xD
α
2
1
Ui , 0D
α
2
x Ui

+ Cβ

0D
β
2
y Ui , yD
β
2
1
Ui

+ Cβ

yD
β
2
1
Ui, 0D
β
2
y Ui

.
(4.5)
Remark 4.1. It is easy to verify that the function space defined using ‖·‖w is equivalent to the
space H
α
2
0
(Ω)
⋂
H
β
2
0
(Ω).
By the definition (4.2) and the orthonormality of ψi, we can rewrite (4.3) as
1
L
L∑
i=1
Ui −
d∑
j=1
 
Ui ,ψ j

w
ψ j

2
w
=
1
L
L∑
i=1

l∑
j=d+1
 
Ui,ψ j

w
ψ j

2
w
=
l∑
j=d+1

1
L
L∑
i=1
 Ui,ψ j2w

.
(4.6)
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Moreover,
l∑
j=1

1
L
L∑
i=1
 Ui ,ψ j2w

=
1
L
L∑
i=1

l∑
j=1
 
Ui,ψ j

w
ψ j

2
w
=
1
L
L∑
i=1
‖Ui‖
2
w
is with a fixed value. Thus, in order to make (4.6) minimum, one only needs to find the
orthonormal basis ψ j ( j = 1,2 . . . , l) such that
max
{ψ j}
d
j=1
d∑
j=1

1
L
L∑
i=1
(Ui,ψ j)2w

, (4.7)
subject to
(ψi,ψ j)w = δi j , 1≤ i ≤ d , 1≤ j ≤ i. (4.8)
Following [16, 18], to solve (4.7)-(4.8), one can start from finding a function (or the so-
called POD basis element) ψ such that it maximizes
1
L
L∑
i=1
(Ui,ψ)2w (4.9)
satisfying (ψ,ψ)w = 1. Here, we choose ψ having the form: ψ =
L∑
i=1
aiUi, where ai is
determined to make (4.9) maximum. Then, define the operators
K
 
(x , y), (x ′, y ′)

=
1
L
L∑
i=1
Ui(x , y)Ui(x
′, y ′) (4.10)
and
Rψ=Cα
∫ ∫
Ω
0D
α
2
x ′
K
 
(x , y), (x ′, y ′)

x ′D
α
2
1
ψ(x ′, y ′)d x ′d y ′
+ Cα
∫ ∫
Ω
0D
α
2
x ′
ψ(x ′, y ′) x ′D
α
2
1
K
 
(x , y), (x ′, y ′)

d x ′d y ′
+ Cβ
∫ ∫
Ω
0D
β
2
y′
K
 
(x , y), (x ′, y ′)

y′D
β
2
1
ψ(x ′, y ′)d x ′d y ′
+ Cβ
∫ ∫
Ω
0D
β
2
y′
ψ(x ′, y ′) y′D
β
2
1
K
 
(x , y), (x ′, y ′)

d x ′d y ′,
(4.11)
where R : H
α
2
0
(Ω)
⋂
H
β
2
0
(Ω) −→ H
α
2
0
(Ω)
⋂
H
β
2
0
(Ω). Direct calculation leads to
(Rψ,ψ)w =Cα
∫ ∫
Ω
0D
α
2
x Rψ xD
α
2
1
ψd xd y + Cα
∫ ∫
Ω
0D
α
2
x ψ xD
α
2
1
Rψd xd y
+ Cβ
∫ ∫
Ω
0D
β
2
y Rψ yD
β
2
1
ψd xd y + Cβ
∫ ∫
Ω
0D
β
2
y ψ yD
β
2
1
Rψd xd y
=
1
L
L∑
i=1
(Ui ,ψ)2w .
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Furthermore, according to
(Rφ,ψ)w = (Rψ,φ)w, (4.12)
it can be got that R is a nonnegative symmetric operator on H
α
2
0
(Ω)
⋂
H
β
2
0
(Ω). So we trans-
form the problem (4.7)-(4.8) to find the largest eigenvalue for the problem
Rψ= λψ subject to (ψ,ψ)w = 1. (4.13)
According to the definition of R, K and ψ, (4.13) becomes
L∑
i=1
Ui(x , y)
L∑
j=1
a j

Cα
L
∫ ∫
Ω
0D
α
2
x ′
Ui(x
′, y ′) x ′D
α
2
1
 
L∑
j=1
U j(x
′, y ′)
!
d x ′d y ′
+
Cα
L
∫ ∫
Ω
x ′D
α
2
1
Ui(x
′, y ′) 0D
α
2
x ′
 
L∑
j=1
U j(x
′, y ′)
!
d x ′d y ′
+
Cβ
L
∫ ∫
Ω
0D
β
2
y′
Ui(x
′, y ′) y′D
β
2
1
 
L∑
j=1
U j(x
′, y ′)
!
d x ′d y ′
+
Cβ
L
∫ ∫
Ω
y′D
β
2
1
Ui(x
′, y ′) 0D
β
2
y′
 
L∑
j=1
U j(x
′, y ′)
!
d x ′d y ′


=λ
L∑
i=1
aiUi(x , y),
(4.14)
Simplifying (4.14) further, one can get
L∑
j=1
a j

Cα
L
∫ ∫
Ω
0D
α
2
x ′
Ui(x
′, y ′) x ′D
α
2
1
U j(x
′, y ′)d x ′d y ′
+
Cα
L
∫ ∫
Ω
x ′D
α
2
1
Ui(x
′, y ′) 0D
α
2
x ′
U j(x
′, y ′)d x ′d y ′
+
Cβ
L
∫ ∫
Ω
0D
β
2
y′
Ui(x
′, y ′) y′D
β
2
1
U j(x
′, y ′)d x ′d y ′
+
Cβ
L
∫ ∫
Ω
y′D
β
2
1
Ui(x
′, y ′) 0D
β
2
y′
U j(x
′, y ′)d x ′d y ′

= λai.
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Denote
Gi j =
Cα
L
∫ ∫
Ω
0D
α
2
x ′
Ui(x
′, y ′) x ′D
α
2
1
U j(x
′, y ′)d x ′d y ′
+
Cα
L
∫ ∫
Ω
x ′D
α
2
1
Ui(x
′, y ′) 0D
α
2
x ′
U j(x
′, y ′)d x ′d y ′
+
Cβ
L
∫ ∫
Ω
0D
β
2
y′
Ui(x
′, y ′) y′D
β
2
1
U j(x
′, y ′)d x ′d y ′
+
Cβ
L
∫ ∫
Ω
y′D
β
2
1
Ui(x
′, y ′) 0D
β
2
y′
U j(x
′, y ′)d x ′d y ′.
Then, the eigenvalue problem can be transformed to
Gv = λv, v= [a1, · · · ,aL]
T . (4.15)
Since the matrix G is a nonnegative Hermitian matrix with the rank l, it has a complete set
of orthonormal eigenvectors vi = [ai1,a
i
2, · · · ,a
i
L], i = 1,2, · · · , l, with the corresponding
eigenvalues λ1 ≥ λ2 ≥ · · · ≥ λl > 0. Thus, the solution to the optimization for (4.3) is
given by
ψ1 =
1p
Lλ1
L∑
i=1
a1i Ui, (4.16)
where a1
i
(i = 1,2, · · · , L) are the elements of the eigenvector v1 corresponding to the
largest eigenvalue λ1.
Similarly, the basis of PODψk (k = 2,3, · · · , l) are obtained by using other eigenvectors
vk (k = 2, · · · , l),
ψk =
1p
Lλk
L∑
i=1
aki Ui , k = 2,3, · · · , l. (4.17)
By the orthonormality of {vk : 1≤ k ≤ l}, there exists
vk · vk
′
=
L∑
i=1
ak
i
ak
′
i
=

1, k = k′,
0, k 6= k′,
(4.18)
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Furthermore, one can obtain that
(ψk,ψk′)w =Cα
∫ ∫
Ω

0D
α
2
x ψk xD
α
2
1
ψk′ + 0D
α
2
x ψk′ xD
α
2
1
ψk

d xd y
+ Cβ
∫ ∫
Ω

0D
β
2
y ψk yD
β
2
1
ψk′ + 0D
β
2
y ψk′ yD
α
2
1
ψk

d xd y
=Cα
∫ ∫
Ω

0D
α
2
x

1p
Lλk
L∑
i=1
aki Ui

xD
α
2
1

1p
Lλk′
L∑
i=1
ak
′
i Ui

+ 0D
α
2
x

1p
Lλk′
L∑
i=1
ak
′
i Ui

xD
α
2
1

1p
Lλk
L∑
i=1
aki Ui

d xd y
+ Cβ
∫ ∫
Ω

0D
β
2
y

1p
Lλk
L∑
i=1
aki Ui

yD
β
2
1

1p
Lλk′
L∑
i=1
ak
′
i Ui

+ 0D
β
2
y

1p
Lλk′
L∑
i=1
ak
′
i Ui

yD
β
2
1

1p
Lλk
L∑
i=1
aki Ui

d xd y
=
1p
λkλk′
L∑
i=1
aki
L∑
j=1
Gi ja
k′
j
=
1p
λkλk′
vkGvk
′
=
1p
λkλk′
vkλk′v
k′
=

1 k = k′
0 k 6= k′.
(4.19)
So the POD basis {ψ1,ψ2 . . . ,ψl} forms an orthonormal set. Next, we give a theorem for
proving that the basis obtained by the above POD method is optimal.
Theorem 4.1. The POD basis {ψi}
l
i=1
is an optimal one.
Proof. Assume that {ψi}
l
i=1
isn’t the optimal orthonormal basis. Then we denote the
optimal one as {φi}
l
i=1
. Namely,
ψ= (ψ1,ψ2, . . . ,ψl)
T ,
φ = (φ1,φ2, . . . ,φl)
T .
(4.20)
Since there is an unitary matrix between two different orthonormal bases, then
φ = Aψ, (4.21)
where A is an unitary matrix; and 
φk1...
φkd

 =

Ak1...
Akd

ψ, (4.22)
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where Ai stands for the i-th line of matrix A and d ≤ l. R is defined by (4.11), and denote
the eigenvalues λ1 > λ2 > . . . > λl for ψ. Then
d∑
i=1
(Rψi,ψi) =
d∑
i=1
(λiψi ,ψi)
=
d∑
i=1
λi
(4.23)
and
d∑
i=1
(Rφki ,φki ) =
d∑
i=1
(RAkiψ,Akiψ)
=
d∑
i=1
l∑
j=1
a2
ki j
λ j .
(4.24)
According to the property of unitary matrix, there is
∑d
i=1
∑l
j=1
a2
ki j
λ j ≤
∑d
i=1
λi, being
contradicted with the optimality of {φi}
l
i=1
. Therefore, the POD basis {ψi}
l
i=1
obtained by
the above POD method is optimal one.
4.2. Reduced FE formulation based on POD
Let W d = span{ψ1,ψ2, . . . ,ψd}. Then W
d ⊂ Xh. Define the projection P
d : Xh → W
d
denoted by (see [18,26])
a(PdU ,Vd) = a(U ,Vd ) ∀Vd ∈W
d , (4.25)
where a(u, v) is defined by (3.3). According to the theory of linear operator, there is an
extension Ph: H
α
2
0
⋂
H
β
2
0
→ Xh such that P
h|Xh = P
d : Xh →W
d satisfying
a(PhU ,Vh) = a(U ,Vh) ∀Vh ∈ Xh. (4.26)
Theorem 4.2. When U ∈ Hα(Ω)
⋂
Hβ (Ω), for every d (1 ≤ d ≤ l), the projection operator
Pd satisfies
1
L
L∑
i=1
 0D α2x  Unih − PdUnih 2 + 1L
L∑
i=1
 0D β2y  Unih − PdUnih 
2 ≤ C l∑
j=d+1
λ j, (4.27)
where U
ni
h
is the solution of FE scheme.
Proof. Since
a(U ,Vh) = a(P
hU ,Vh) ∀Vh ∈ Xh, (4.28)
we have
a(U − PhU ,Vh) = 0 ∀Vh ∈ Xh. (4.29)
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Moreover, according to
 0D α2x (U − PhU)2 +
 0D β2y  U − PhU
2 = a  U − PhU ,U − PhU (4.30)
and
a
 
U − PhU ,U − PhU

=a
 
U − PhU ,U − Vh

+ a
 
U − PhU ,Vh − P
hU

=a
 
U − PhU ,U − Vh

=Cα
h
0D
α
2
x
 
U − PhU

, xD
α
2
1
(U − Vh)

+

xD
α
2
1
 
U − PhU

, 0D
α
2
x (U − Vh)
i
+ Cβ

0D
β
2
y
 
U − PhU

, yD
β
2
1
(U − Vh)

+

yD
β
2
1
 
U − PhU

, 0D
β
2
y (U − Vh)

≤C
h 0D α2x  U − PhU xD α21 (U − Vh)+  xD α21  U − PhU 0D α2x (U − Vh)i
+ C
 0D β2y  U − PhU

 yD β21 (U − Vh)
+
 yD β21  U − PhU

 0D β2y (U − Vh)


≤C
 0D α2x  U − PhU+
 0D β2y  U − PhU

 0D α2x (U − Vh)+
 0D β2y (U − Vh)


,
(4.31)
using  0D α2x  U − PhU2 +
 0D β2y  U − PhU
2
≥
1
2
 0D α2x  U − PhU+
 0D β2y  U − PhU

2
,
(4.32)
we have
 0D α2x  U − PhU+
 0D β2y  U − PhU
 ≤ C
 0D α2x (U − Vh)+
 0D β2y (U − Vh)


.
(4.33)
If we take U = U
ni
h
, and let Ph be restricted from Xh to W
d , i.e., PhU = PdU
ni
h
∈ W d .
Let Vh =
∑d
i=1
 
U
ni
h
,ψ j

w
ψ j ∈W
d ⊂ Xh. Since
1
L
L∑
i=1
Ui −
d∑
j=1
(Ui ,ψ j)wψ j

2
w
=
1
L
l∑
j=d+1
L∑
i=1
(Ui ,ψ j)2w
=
l∑
j=d+1
λ j,
(4.34)
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according to (4.33), we have
1
L
l∑
i=1
 0D α2x  Unih − PdUnih 2 + 1L
l∑
i=1
 0D β2y  Unih − PdUnih 
2
≤C
1
L
l∑
i=1
 0D α2x
 
U
ni
h
−
d∑
j=1
 
U
ni
h
,ψ j

w
ψ j
!
2
+ C
1
L
l∑
i=1
 0D β2y
 
U
ni
h
−
d∑
j=1
 
U
ni
h
,ψ j

w
ψ j
!
2
≤C
1
L
l∑
i=1

 
U
ni
h
−
d∑
j=1
 
U
ni
h
,ψ j

w
ψ j
!
2
w
≤C
l∑
j=d+1
λ j.
(4.35)
The proof of (4.27) is completed.
By usingW d = span {ψ1,ψ2, · · · ,ψd}, based on POD we obtain the reduced FE formu-
lation: Find un
d
∈W d such that

 
un
d
, vd

+τCα

0D
α
2
x u
n
d
, xD
α
2
1
vd

+τCα

xD
α
2
1
un
d
, 0D
α
2
x vd

+τCβ

0D
β
2
y u
n
d
, yD
β
2
1
vd

+τCβ

yD
β
2
1
un
d
, 0D
β
2
y vd

= τ ( f n, vd) +
 
un−1
d
, vd

∀ vd ∈W
d ,
u0
d
= Pdu0
h
.
(4.36)
5. Stability analysis and error estimates for the reduced FE formulation
Now, we perform the numerical stability analysis and provide the error estimates.
Theorem 5.1. Let un
h
∈ Xh be the finite element solution of (3.2), u
n
d
∈Wd the solution of the
reduced FE formulation (4.36). Then we have
un
d
2 + (2τ) n∑
i=1
ui
d
2
w
≤ Cτ
n∑
i=1
 f i2 + u0
d
2 . (5.1)
If taking L = O(N ) and the snapshots being taken at uniform intervals, there exists
un
h
− un
d
≤ ML
 
l∑
j=d+1
λ j
!1/2
+Mτ. (5.2)
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Proof. Taking vd = u
n
d
in (4.36), we get
un
d
2 +τun
d
2
w
≤ τ‖ f n‖
un
d
+ un−1
d
un
d

≤
1
2

τ‖ f n‖2 +τ
un
d
2+ 1
2
un−1
d
2 + un
d
2 , (5.3)
which leads to
un
d
2 + (2τ) n∑
i=1
ui
d
2
w
≤ τ
n∑
i=1
 f i2 + u0
d
2 +τ n∑
i=1
ui
d
2 . (5.4)
According to the discrete Grönwall inequality, we have
un
d
2 + (2τ) n∑
i=1
ui
d
2
w
≤ Cτ
n∑
i=1
 f i2 + u0
d
2 . (5.5)
By (3.2) and (4.36), there exists
 
un
h
− un
d
, vd

+τCα

0D
α
2
x
 
un
h
− un
d

, xD
α
2
1
vd

+τCα

xD
α
2
1
 
un
h
− un
d

, 0D
α
2
x vd

+τCβ

0D
β
2
y
 
un
h
− un
d

, yD
β
2
1
vd

+τCβ

yD
β
2
1
 
un
h
− un
d

, 0D
β
2
y vd

=
 
un−1
h
− un−1
d
, vd

.
(5.6)
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Combining (4.25) with (5.6), we have
Pdun
h
− un
d
2 +τ 0D α2x (Pdunh − und)2 +τ
 0D β2y (Pdunh − und)
2
=
 
Pdun
h
− un
d
, Pdun
h
− un
d

+τCα

0D
α
2
x
 
Pdun
h
− un
d

, xD
α
2
1
 
Pdun
h
− un
d

+τCα

xD
α
2
1
 
Pdun
h
− un
d

, 0D
α
2
x
 
Pdun
h
− un
d

+τCβ

0D
β
2
y
 
Pdun
h
− un
d

, yD
β
2
1
 
Pdun
h
− un
d

+τCβ

yD
β
2
1
 
Pdun
h
− un
d

, 0D
β
2
y
 
Pdun
h
− un
d

=
 
Pdun
h
− un
h
, Pdun
h
− un
d

+
 
un
h
− un
d
, Pdun
h
− un
d

+τCα

0D
α
2
x
 
Pdun
h
− un
h

, xD
α
2
1
 
Pdun
h
− un
d

+τCα

0D
α
2
x
 
un
h
− un
d

, xD
α
2
1
 
Pdun
h
− un
d

+τCα

xD
α
2
1
 
Pdun
h
− un
h

, 0D
α
2
x
 
Pdun
h
− un
d

+τCα

xD
α
2
1
 
un
h
− un
d

, 0D
α
2
x
 
Pdun
h
− un
d

+τCβ

0D
β
2
y
 
Pdun
h
− un
h

, yD
β
2
1
 
Pdun
h
− un
d

+τCβ

0D
β
2
y
 
un
h
− un
d

, yD
β
2
1
 
Pdun
h
− un
d

+τCβ

yD
β
2
1
 
Pdun
h
− un
h

, 0D
β
2
y
 
Pdun
h
− un
d

+τCβ

yD
β
2
1
 
un
h
− un
d

, 0D
β
2
y
 
Pdun
h
− un
d

=
 
Pdun
h
− un
h
, Pdun
h
− un
d

+
 
un−1
h
− un−1
d
, Pdun
h
− un
d

.
(5.7)
According to Cauchy-Schwartz inequality, there exists
‖Pdun
h
− un
d
‖ ≤ ‖Pdun
h
− un
h
‖+ ‖un−1
h
− un−1
d
‖. (5.8)
Further using triangle inequality,un
h
− un
d
≤ Pdun
h
− un
h
+ Pdun
h
− un
d
 , (5.9)
we get un
h
− un
d
≤ 2Pdun
h
− un
h
+ un−1
h
− un−1
d
 . (5.10)
Summing (5.10) for 1,2, · · · ,n, squaring, and using Harmonic inequality, we get
un
h
− un
d
2 ≤ 4n n∑
i=1
Pdui
h
− ui
h
2 . (5.11)
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For 1 ≤ n ≤ N , we assume ni ≤ n ≤ ni+1 ≤ N (i = 1,2, . . . , L − 1) and ni ≤ n ≤
ni+ni+1
2 ,
then expanding un
h
into Taylor series about tni yields that
un
h
= u
ni
h
+ ǫiτuht(ξi), tni ≤ ξi ≤ tn, i = 1,2, · · · , L, (5.12)
where ǫi is the step number from tni to tn. If snapshots are taken at uniform intervals, then
|ǫi| ≤
N
2L and
un
h
− un
d
2 ≤ MN N
L
ni∑
i=n1
Pdui
h
− ui
h
2 +MNǫ2i τ2 n∑
i=1
Pduht(ξi)− uht(ξi)2 . (5.13)
For the second term of (5.13), we have the following estimate,
n∑
i=1
‖Pduht(ξi)− uht(ξi)‖
2
≤C
N
L
L−1∑
i=1
Pd

u
ni+1
h
− uni
h
ǫiτ

−
u
ni+1
h
− uni
h
ǫiτ
+O(τ)

2
≤C
N
L(ǫiτ)2
L−1∑
i=1
Pd  uni+1
h
− uni
h

−
 
u
ni+1
h
− uni
h

+O(τ2)
2
(5.14)
According to (5.14) and (5.13), we getun
h
− un
d
2
≤MN
N
L
ni∑
i=n1
Pdui
h
− ui
h
2 +MNǫ2i τ2 n∑
i=1
Pduht(ξi)− uht(ξi)2
≤M
N2
L
ni∑
i=n1
Pdui
h
− ui
h
2 +O(τ2)
(5.15)
If taking L = O(N ), according to fractional Poincare inequality and Theorem 4.2, there
exists un
h
− un
d
≤ ML
 
l∑
j=d+1
λ j
!1/2
+Mτ. (5.16)
Theorem 5.2. Let un be the exact solution of Eq. (1.1) and un
d
the solution of the reduced
formulation (4.36). Then we have
un − un
d
≤ ML
 
l∑
j=d+1
λ j
!1/2
+Mτ+Mhk+1−γ, (5.17)
where γ =max(α,β).
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Proof. According to [3], we haveun − un
h
 ≤ C  τ+ hk+1−γ . (5.18)
Combining Theorem 5.1 and the triangle inequality leads to the desired result.
Remark 5.1. Since the term L

l∑
j=d+1
λ j
1/2
is produced by reduced-order and the error for-
mula, it implies that L isn’t too large. At the same time, the error estimate provides a mea-
surement for deciding the number of POD bases needed, namely, the number d of POD bases
should satisfy L

l∑
j=d+1
λ j
1/2
≤ max{τ,hk+1−γ} when L = O(N ) for obtaining the optimal
convergence order.
6. Numerical experiments
In this section, we verify the effectiveness of the algorithm and show the advantage of
the reduced POD FE formulation by numerical examples.
Example 6.1. Consider the exact solution of (1.1) as follows
u = 4cos(1.5π/2) cos(1.6π/2)exp(−t) sin(2πx)2 sin(2πy)2. (6.1)
We take Ω= [0,1]×[0,1], α= 1.5, β = 1.6, and T = 1. The source term f can be calculated
numerically. Firstly, we divide the field Ω into 256 squares with side length△x =△y = 1/16,
and then link the diagonal of the square to divide each square into two triangles in the same
direction which constitute triangulation {ℑh}, and the time step size is taken as τ = 1/256.
A group of numerical solutions are obtained by the classical finite element, and then 17
snapshots are chosen at an uniform intervals from 256 transient solutions. Figure 1 shows
the change trend of
∑17
i=d+1
λi as the number d of POD basis increases; combining with the
theoretical error estimate, we only need 1 POD basis to satisfy the requested accuracy. When
T = 1, we find that 16 × 16 × 2 = 512 degrees of freedom are needed and the required
computing time is about 2.58 seconds for the usual finite element method; while for the reduced
FE formulation, 1 degree of freedom is needed and the corresponding time is about 0.043
seconds, which shows that our method can save memory and computing time effectively. Figure
2 and 3 depict the POD solution and the real solution graphically when T = 1, respectively, and
it can be found that the POD solution is visually the same as the real solution. The numerical
results confirm the theoretical analysis.
Next, we give an exact solution whose shape changes sharply with the time evolution.
In this case, usually the adaptive finite element method is adopted to do simulation. Here
we show that the reduced FE method can also do it very well.
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Figure 2: POD solution when T = 1
Example 6.2. The exact solution of (1.1) is taken as
u = 4× 103 cos(1.5π/2) cos(1.6π/2)exp

−
(x − t)2 + (y − t)2
0.04

x2(x − 1)2 y2(1− y)2.
(6.2)
Here, we take Ω= [0,1]× [0,1], α= 1.5, β = 1.6, and T = 1. The mesh is generated by the
same way as Example 6.1 and the time step size is 1/256. The source term can be calculated
numerically.
The finite element solutions are obtained with h = 1/16 and τ = 1/256. We choose 34
values from 256 values; every 7 values compose of a set of snapshots. Figure 4 presents the CPU
time of the general FE scheme and the reduced FE system; it can be found that the computation
time can be reduced significantly by using the reduced system. Figure 5 shows the change of
the error of the POD solution when using different number d of POD bases; it can be noted
that the error decreases as the number d of POD bases increases. Figure 6 shows the trend of∑34
i=d λi as the number d of POD basis increases, being consistent with the theoretical estimate.
Furthermore as error estimate predicts, by combining Figures 5 and 6, one can notice that the
error depends on
∑34
i=d+1λi. Figures 7 and 8 depict the POD solution and the real solution
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Figure 3: Real solution when T = 1
graphically when T = 1; from them, it can be noted that the POD solution is visually the same
as the real solution, which shows the effectiveness of the provided algorithm.
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Figure 4: Used CPU Time
7. conclusion
This paper provides the basic framework for solving space FPDEs by reduced FE model.
The basic strategy of choosing the reduced basis is provided. The detailed numerical stabil-
ity analysis and error estimates are proposed for the reduced model. To show the effective-
ness of the reduced model in alleviating computational load, saving memory, and keeping
accuracy, extensive numerical experiments are performed, which also confirm the theoret-
ical results. In the future study, we will use the reduced FE method to solve large-scale
models to reduce the memory storage requirements.
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